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Villagers outside cottage on Shipdham Lane

Scarning Bell Ringers: See article page 11
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LADIES' PAMPER EVENING
FRIDAY 20TH MARCH : 7pm – 9.30pm
Venue:- Meeting Point, Jubilee Suite, St Withburga Lane, Dereham
COME AND TREAT YOURSELF LADIES, RELAX, BE PAMPERED
AND LEAVE FEELING LIKE A NEW WOMAN
THERAPIES TO INCLUDE:
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE, MAKE-UP ADVICE, FACIALS AND FACE MAKEOVER,
NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE, NAIL MANICURE AND POLISH, REFLEXOLOGY,
THAI FOOT MASSAGE and INDIAN FACE LIFT
STALLS :
JEWELLERY/BAGS/SCARVES/BODYSHOP ENJOY A GLASS OF WINE & NIBBLES

CUPCAKES & REFRESHMENTS
ENTRANCE TICKETS £2.00 EITHER IN ADVANCE OR ON THE DOOR
For any further information and tickets contact Mary Turrell on 861437 or Shonette at Meeting Point 698866
ORGANISED BY FRIENDS OF MEETING POINT (A SMALL CHARITY)

Share your green fingers and
inspire new growers!
Are you passionate about growing
you own food? Savvy about
sweetcorn? Got what it takes to turn
seedlings and into Sunday dinner?
Why not use your skills to help
inspire and support new growers? If
you are an enthusiastic gardener,
knowledgeable about growing fruit
and vegetables and keen to share your
passion with others, then the
Breckland Master Gardener Project
would love to hear from you!
The Project is now into its second
year and over the past 12 months
Breckland Master Gardeners have
been out and about in their
communities supporting new
growers. However, more and more

people are keen to learn how to grow
their own food, and we are currently
on the lookout for new Breckland
Master Gardeners!
Interested? The project is holding a
training event on 28 – 29 March.
This foundation course will be held
locally and provide knowledge and
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resources designed to develop
confidence in finding and mentoring
new food growers. After training, a
locally based co-ordinator will be onhand to provide ongoing guidance and
support, along with top-up training,
growing tips and resources. Each
Master Gardener supports three
households in growing their own
food, and the time commitment is
approximately an afternoon a month.
Places are limited are limited so you
will need to book.
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To find out more about the volunteer
role / book a place on the course,
please contact:
Gabbie Joyce on 07584 583803,
email:gjoyce@gardenorganic.org.uk
or look on the website
www.norfolk.mastergardeners.org.uk
This Breckland Master Gardener
initiative is funded by Breckland
Council and managed by the UK's
leading organic growing charity,
Garden Organic.
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Coffee Mornings
The next Coffee Mornings in the
Village Hall are on Saturday March
14 and April 11 from 10am. Please
come along and have a chat and a
cake. Proceeds in aid of Scarning
Church.

NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSION DATE
Please send submissions for the next
newsletter to:
scarningclerk@btinternet.com
by 15 April 2015

Would you like to advertise your
business in this space?
The newsletter reaches over
1,200 homes in Scarning and is
delivered free to all households. It
is produced six times a year
The following rates apply:
£90 pa for a quarter page
£120 pa for a half page
£210 pa for a full page
for more information please contact
scarningclerk@btinternet.com or
Tel: 687492
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Scarning Conservation
Volunteers Nature Notes

Scarning Conservation Volunteers
Nature Notes
As you may have realised some of the
first paragraph of my last report got
lost at the printers, so here it is again.
Well, we have been very busy since
my last report and judging by the
comments we have received you are
pleased with the work that has been
carried out. We hired a local
contractor, Angus Newton, in the
summer who did the bulk of the
cutting of the dead weed growth for
us and more importantly he also
carted all the cuttings away. This
work was done for the sum of
£780.00.
The Barn Owls have made good use
of the short grass and exposed vole
runs as they are often seen hunting
over the meadow. In December at
least one owl was seen taking voles
into the nest box on Vicarage
Meadow. This may have been to feed
a late brood or cacheing food to eat
later.
Scrape News.
The Little Egret has been seen
exploring the Island Scrape, possibly
on the hunt for frogs to eat. The frogs
should be spawning any time now.
They usually start as soon as we get
some bright sunny weather. Listen
for the males calling to the females
often in the evening, but they can be
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heard at any time of day if it is quiet.
Look out for the large clumps of jelly
that hold the tiny black eggs. Frogs
lay hundreds of eggs but very few
survive to adulthood. Water insects
eat the tadpoles and birds and young
frogs make a tasty meal for herons,
egrets and hedgehogs. The Barn Owl
may also be tempted to try a few.
A pair of Mallard Ducks has also
been seen swimming on the scrape.
No doubt the island would make a
prime nesting site for them.
In 2014, we were awarded a Norfolk
Community Biodiversity Award. The
judging panel was impressed by our
e ff o r t s t o m a n a g e t h e Wa t e r
Meadows site and our plans to make
the area more accessible to the
community.

If you would like to help us, please
contact me on 695062 or
wendy.b@dsl.pipex.com
Wendy Brown
Scarning Conservation Volunteers
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Poultry Club
Established 1987

Norfolk Poultry Club
held its first meeting of the year on
nd
February 2 . We met to talk about
b r e e d i n g p e n s . We p o u l t r y
enthusiasts are keen that our birds
breed true. This means the plumage
must conform to a given pattern and
colour, the size and shape of the bird
is crucial, its legs and beak colour
must match the required standard. If
we want to show our birds all these
things are scrutinised by the judges.
This picture shows one of our
committee members describing the
correct breed standard for his birds
and he talked to club members about
which birds he puts into the breeding
pens in order to try and breed a better
bird.
Although, on that evening it snowed
quite heavily in several districts, over
twenty members made the effort to
join us. It was a very enjoyable
evening, with questions from the
audience, as, at this time of year, we
are all concerned with the breeding of
our birds.
At our next meeting, on Monday2nd
March, we are holding a box show.
At this event members bring their
show birds, in boxes, a judge looks at
them and selects the best as show
champion. Quite a strong
competitive spirit runs through the
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evening, despite this, the event is fun
and an excellent preparation for
Norfolk Poultry Club Spring Show
held at Norwich Showground on
th
March 15 . The show is open to the
public and all are welcome. We put
our birds in by 9.00am and the
trophies are awarded at around
3.30pm. About three hundred birds
are penned, the sight and sound of so
many different types of poultry is
amazing. Visitors drift in and out,
dabble at our tombola and the stand
selling poultry related prints and have
refreshments. Poultry people love to
talk about their birds and will seize
any opportunity to share information
with visitors.
If you would like to come to either of
these events you would be made most
welcome. Do come if you can.
Joyce Taylor. Secretary of Norfolk
Poultry Club.
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Historical Scarning
‘First World War’

In September 1914, when the war
broke out, Scarning was a quiet rural
village. The wide skies, flowering
meadows and rolling streams
inspired its most illustrious
inhabitant, Augustus Jessopp, to
christen it Arcadia.
It was from Arcadia that the men of
Scarning entered the crucible of war.
A month after the start of the conflict,
a list in the Dereham Times noted that
there were thirteen Scarning men on
active service. The names included
Alfred Barker, aged twenty, twenty
one year old Charlie Bowden and
twenty year old Barry Clarke.
The following year, Barry Clarke was
wounded in action. Charlie Bowden
was with him. Clarke was hit in the
left shoulder. In a letter to his parents,
he described what happened. 'I was
lying down in a trench when I got
shot, and Charlie was next to me, and
he bound my wound up. When it got
dark I crawled out of the trench and
reached the field hospital. Charlie
was all right when I left him. He must
have had a rough time of it as they
were firing in the darkness.’
Charlie Bowden and Barry Clarke
both returned home, but inevitably
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there were many men who did not.
The day before Clarke was wounded,
another Scarning man was killed.
Before the war, George Thomas
Smith had been a booking clerk for
the Great Eastern Railway. He
enlisted as soon as war broke out. He
was twenty eight and married.
Smith enlisted in the Royal Norfolk
Regiment. On 10 August, 1915, he
was part of the ill-fated force that
landed at Gallipoli.
Gallipoli had witnessed some of the
fiercest fighting of the war. By the
time the Allies withdrew from the
peninsula, over 200,000 men were
dead.

On August 12, the Norfolks were
ordered over the top (see photo). The
attack would prove disastrous. In
advance of the attack, officers
expressed grave concerns at
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Historical Scarning
Continued

mounting an assault in daylight over
unfamiliar ground with little cover
and little reconnaissance of the
enemy's position. 'The muddle is
beyond anything I have ever seen,'
recorded one weary officer.
At 4pm, the men left their trenches
and headed across the scrubby
terrain. The Norfolks were on the
right of the line, the Hampshire
Regiment in the middle and the
Suffolks to the left. It was in the same
attack that the men of the
Sandringham Company, led by the
King's land agent Frank Beck, were
killed.
In the account of Beck's nephew, who
took part in the attack, the men 'came
under very heavy shell fire as soon as
we left our positions.'
The Norfolks were under the
command of Colonel ProctorBeauchamp, who spurred his men on
with cries of 'On Norfolks on.'
Proctor Beauchamp advanced with
16 officers and 250 men. George
Smith was amongst them. He was
struck down by shot or shell. His
body was never found.
A year earlier, the writer H G Wells
had noted it would be 'a war that will
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end War,' but it had quickly become
clear that it would not be the short,
sharp conflict that many predicted.

The above extract is taken from a new
book produced to commemorate the
men of Scarning who fought in the
war. The book is fully illustrated
throughout with images from the
I m p e r i a l Wa r M u s e u m a n d
C o m m o n w e a l t h Wa r G r a v e s
Commission. It costs £5. All proceeds
are to be donated to the
C o m m o n w e a l t h Wa r G r a v e s
Commission, which is responsible for
maintaining the graves of those men
who died in the war, both at home and
abroad.If you would like to purchase
a copy and to help support this
worthy cause, please contact Nick
Hartley at
nicklouise.hartley@btinternet.com
or call 687492.
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Scarning WI
We held our first meeting of 2015 in the
th
Village Hall on the 28 January. Our
President, Jacquie Fenn, gave us a
wonderful talk called Canopy Tower in
Panama, a birding trip. This was
accompanied by beautiful and colourful
slides of birds, flowers, monkeys and, of
course, the Panama Canal. On March
25, we will be holding our birthday
meeting, which will be a traditional
birthday party with party food (including
jelly) and games in the Village Hall.
Then on April 29, we will be having a
talk by Steve Theobald on the
Ambulance Service. Why not come
along and see what we do. Meetings start
at 7.30pm. For more information, please
contact Jo Urquhart on 690183.
Scarning Art Club
In November 2014, Scarning Art Club
celebrated its 5th anniversary. We are
now a well established group, attracting
members from a wide area. With a
healthy membership it enables us to
provide a varied programme of events
that includes workshops and
demonstrations by professional artists
and some of our members, the aim being
to encourage members to try various
mediums, pass on techniques and tips. In
the summer months we include field
trips to venues around Norfolk. The Club
holds at least one Art Exhibition a year
where we can display our work. If you
would like to join us, come along to
Scarning Village Hall, Thursdays 9am 12pm, or ring Ian Kelly on 696369 for
further information. We welcome all
abilities.
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A Mother's Day Special Recipe Raspberry Cupcakes
Makes 12 Preparation 35mins Cooking
20 minutes
Ingredients
125g butter softened
125g caster sugar
2 eggs
150g self raising flour
3 tblsp milk
1 tsp vanilla extract
125g raspberries
Topping
175g butter softened
350g icing sugar
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp seedless raspberry jam
red food colouring (optional)
raspberries to decorate
Pre heat the oven to 180 * C/ 350* F /
gas 4
Line a muffin tin with paper cases.
Beat together the butter, sugar, flour,
eggs, milk and vanilla until smooth and
shiny.
Gently stir in the raspberries.
Divide the mixture between the paper
cases and cook for 15 – 20 minutes.
Leave to cool on a wire rack.
For the topping beat together the butter
and icing sugar until smooth and fluffy.
Stir in the lemon juice and jam and beat
again. Add colouring if needed.
Pipe or swirl on top of the cakes and
decorate with fresh raspberries and a
dusting of icing sugar.
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Scarning Church
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Scarning Bell Ringers
There are six bells at St Peter & St
Paul, ranging in weight from 5 cwt
(“the treble”) to 14 cwt (“the tenor”).
Five of the six bells are historic
Charles Newman bells, the earliest
being cast in 1697.
The bells had not been rung regularly
until four of the villagers decided to
“have a go.” Now the bells ring out
every other Sunday and on
Wednesday practice nights.
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There are now eight village ringers at
the church.
For those wanting to know more
about the bells, full details are
available on our website:
scarningbellringers.wordpress.com
Anyone interested in learning the
ropes can come along on a
Wednesday night, 6.30 until 8.30pm
where they will be made most
welcome.
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